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FSMEMS tech transferCascade Microtech,  wafer probecard and probe stations maker for
lab-grade parametric testing of
semi devices, has licensed RF
measurement technology to
Tokyo Seimitsu Co Ltd. Tech
transfer will lead to faster, more
accurate RF testing of advanced
devices in production, including
high-speed telecoms & wireless.
Hitachi prototypes 
Hitachi has a new ceramic multilay-
er substrate for an in-vehicle
76GHz milliwave radar transmitter
module and enables MMIC and
other RF circuits to be mounted on
the substrate. It has also devel-
oped a via hole technology, which
embeds into the substrate a coaxi-
al wire structure for electrically
connecting the MMIC and the
transmitter antenna. The prototype
measures 26x25x3.4mm, about
1/5 the size of conventional mod-
ules, and weighs 3.4g. It keeps sig-
nal losses to less than 2dB.
RFMD revenues slip 
RFMD's net loss for the June 2003
quarter was $8.1m. This repre-
sents an increase of 26.5% com-
pared with $103.9m in the year-
ago period, but a sequential
decrease of 4.9% versus revenue
of $138.3m in the March 2003
quarter. Gross profit  was $41.2m,
up 1.1% sequentially due to
improved test yield but down
slightly from $41.4m in the prior
year period, due to product mix.
RFMD says its results reflect
strength at leading handset OEMs
but weakness at handset original
design manufacturers and for the
802.11b wireless LAN products.
Backlog supports September
2003 quarter revenue in the low
$130m range and  a loss of  4-
5c/share on a GAAP basis.
Proposed new Standard for
Hiten components
Sandia National Laboratories are
assisting in the creation of a
commercially viable high-tem-
perature electronics industry to
support geothermal develop-
ment, says Randy Norman, from
Sandia's Geothermal Research
(high temperature electronics &
telemetry). He was talking at
the Hiten 2003 conference held
in Oxford in July.
Norman pointed out that in an
era when Milspec was not
prevalent and COTS did not suit
specific niche needs, an impor-
tant development towards pro-
moting a high temperature 
electronics industry is the cur-
rent draft proposing a High
Temperature, Long-Life (HT2L)
industry standard. The goal is to
create a general means for spec-
ifying a components’ operating
life at elevated temperatures by
supporting meant time to fail-
ure or time to failure improve-
ments in devices, sensors, pack-
aging and assembly materials
across all industries where tem-
perature and reliability are 
important.
The standard currently specifi-
cally refers to oil and natural
gas wells; logging tools; smart
wells; MWD and logging tools;
commercial-off-the-shelf for the
military; automotive; and aircraft
distributed engine controls.
Companies in the working
group include Baker Oil Tools,
Boeing Inc, Diamond Research &
Development, E-Spectrum,
Harold Snyder (consultant)
Quartzdyne, Sandia Labs, Silicon
Designs,Texas Components,
University of Utah’s Center for
Harsh Environments Electronics,
and the US Geological Survey.
To view, contribute or request
changes to the proposed stan-
dard, contact
Email:ranorma@sandia.gov  
GaN (AlGaN/GaN) Si GaN substrates, 
SiC and SOI CMOS Hiten
The materials were well aired in their develop-
ments to meet the challenge of the high tempera-
ture markets at the Hiten Oxford conference. But
speaker after speaker acknowledged that lack of
standards, very small markets and major problems
of packaging and interconnects were still real
stumbling blocks.
Wayne Johnson of Auburn University who gave
the master class in high temperature assembly,
defined temperature needs at 125oC to 150oC for
automotive; 150oC to 200oC for automotive and
aircraft [80-90% of the high temperature market];
up from 200oC for oil well logging, geothermal
and aircraft and upward of 300oC for military, air-
craft and aerospace.
Patrick McClusky, CALCE Electronic Products and
Systems Center of University of Maryland,
stressed that high temperature electronics do
NOT drive the market (witness Figure 1).
In his overview of silicon carbide electronics,
Mark Johnson, Professor of Power Electronic sys-
tems at Sheffield University summed up other
inhibitors of development as device develop-
ment costs (especially materials, where Cree
holds a near-monopoly); process and application
development costs; market uncertainty and tech-
nology issues such as stacking faults and MOS
interfaces.
But the drivers he did identify are improved 
performance through higher power density;
temperature operation; system efficiency 
and reduced systems costs, enabling high 
temperature electronics and high voltage
switches.
Ironically it is future energy requirements which
may see a market that could drive a real devel-
opment in power electronics and high tempera-
ture devices. Future needs for gas well develop-
ments in the US (devices from 180-300oC ) and
renewable energy's requirements for high volt-
age switching in Europe are offering a potential
which could attract government intervention
and legislation to promote the needed high tem-
perature device and package developments.
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High temperature electronics do NOT drive the market
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